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Ecomagination 
• A corporate social responsibility program that was 
launched by GE in 2005. 
• To develop solutions to enable economic growth and 
create a cleaner source of energy while avoiding 
emissions, reducing water consumption and 
minimizing the environmental impact of internal 
operations. 
• By 2015, the program has been credited with: 
• Installing 40 gigawatts of clean energy 
• Avoiding the release of 400 million tons of CO2 
• Treating 1 billion gallons of previously 
non-treatable, unusable wastewater daily. 
• Reducing GHG emissions by 10%. 
• GE understands the need to reduce its own impact on 
the environment and strives in every segment of their 
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Healthymagination 
• A global initiative program introduced by GE in 2009. 
• Aimed at providing quality and increased access to 
healthcare at a lower cost. 
• Develop solutions for getting quality healthcare to 
rural areas and underdeveloped nations. 
• In 2015, GE invested in six new companies that are on 
the cutting edge of the healthcare industry. By 
collaborating with these companies, they can 
• reduce costs, 
• make a profit 
• provide the needed services to these areas 
• Launched the HealthyCities Leadership Academy to 
encourage communities to work with private 
industries in their area to improve overall community 
health. 
• GE's primary mission is to ush,e1r in the 1next industrial 1era and to "'b1u'ild, move, powe1r and 
cure the world." 
• Additionally, they are committed to minimlzi1ng their impaict on th,e envjron·ment~ reducing w,ater 
consumption and decreasing 1greerilihouse gases . 
Implementation 
• In 2015, Ge invested $2.3 blJllon in research aind development fo1r cleaner te,chrnology. 
• Partnerships with like 1minde.d compan1ies that f,oeus 01n irn,r1o·vation, susta:inability, and 
problem so.lvin.g. 
• GE uti'llzes the,ir SustainabjJity Steering Co,mmit·tee to evaluate an1d modify risks 
associated with envlronmental1 social and governance practices. 
Relevance 
• As one of the world's largest corporations, srusta1inability h,as bee,n emlbedded in 1GE's 1culture 
for over 100 yea1rs. 
• GE solves problems f,or customers and make things better f,or S'OCiety while e.ither pres,erving 
the natural environment or maki.ng the ,effort to redu,ce their i1mpact w1hile maintaining an 
acceptable bottom line for their sha1reholde.rs. 
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